United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
GAG CANAL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK
PO BOX 4

IN REPLV REFER TO:

SHARPSBURG. MD 21782

January 24, 1987

GEORGETOWN WRTERFROWT PROPOSAL
INTRODUCTION;

We will receive title and raanagonent responsibility for 2.4 acres
of newly landscaped parkland (east of Georgetown Waterfront Park)
on or about March 15, 1987. Along with this "Class A" maintenance
responsibility, will be the additional need to upgrade the level
of maintenance of the existing park properties throughout Georgetown
and to address the short term, small scale development needs that
will make the 2.4 acres part of a developing park.
0

At this time the park does not
or vrorkspace to either suj^rt
provide the level of increased
maintain the first three miles

have the funding, manpcwgr, equipment,
the maintenance of this new park or to
maintenance demands of the public to
of towpath in Georgetown. The following

is a three-fhase plan for developing the critical maintenance and
management support to meet a minimum standard of park operation vhich
will be accepted by the public.
FY 87 (March IS-Septaiber 30, 1987)

Provide "Class A" maintenance for waterfront park and shoreline walkway
from 34th Street to Rock Creek (Tidelock).

Minimal maintenance staff

and equipment needs plus interim staff sanitary racilities and office
space for maintenance, ranger presence and USPP is essential.
The initial maintenance staff of three (1.5 WY) will assure adequate care

for the.site plus the ability to deal with the expected additional
maintenance required because of high visibility. The additional ranger
staff position (0.5 WY) will respond to the expected surge of public
inquiry and interest. *USPP positions and support are the minimum necessary
to respond to the coninitments made in the park's planning process. Other
expenses include vehicular and equipnent support to start up a minimal
park maintenance program. The one major difficulty is the lack of any
suitable space anyvhere for a maintenance or support facility. On an
interim basis, a portion of Thompson's Boat Center and its parking area
might be utilized to answer the first two jhases of the waterfront's
operation, but
cannot count on that.

(*USPP request is attached as a separate document)

